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BASALTIC VOLCWIU EPISODES OF THE YUUCA MOUNTAIN REQION

DRUCE M. C!ROWE
EES-13, Las Vqas office

Los Alanvs National Laboratory

INTRODUCTION

Yucca Mountain is located in the south-central
f
art of the

Southwestern Nevada Volcanic Field (SNVF), a ma or volcanic
provinco of the southern Great Bad
et al’ and extended by Byers cat al.

p first defined by Chri.tianmen
This field includes multiple-

coalesaed aaldoras of tho Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley caldara
complox (TM-OV) which erupted a sequence of large-volume
tuff and loaal silAcic lavae batwoen about 16 and 11 Ma.1,9!P;:

Black Mountaiq and Stonewall MOUntain caldaras and associated
volcanic roaks4* extend to the northwest of the TM-W, parallel t~
the trend of the Walker Mno structural system (see Byors et al
for the looation of geographic features of the SNVF). Volcanic
rocks of these centers largaly postdate volcanic activity from the
m-m? . They documont a northwest migration of the loci of
continuing silicic volcanic aativity during a period in which
velcanism waned in tha TM-OV. Beaaltic and sillcic voleania
aotivity along this no v

west trmd continuad into tha Plioconc at
the Mount Jackson area, looatad about 100 ha northwest of Yucca
Mountain. Barnalticvolcanism ocaurrad locally throughout fo~ation
of the WWF, but only bacams important by voluma, late in the
evolution of the TM-W and contomporanaoucwith eruptive cycles of
tho Black Mountain and Stonewall Mountain oalderas. During the
last 8 Ma, volcanic activity in the Yucca ountain region has beanP1imite~ to recurring small volunm (<1 km ) eruptions of basaltic
mama (the Yucoa Mountain region is defined as the central and
southern part of the SNVF)O

The purpose of this paper Is to summarizo briefly thm uistributlon
and geologia characteristics of basaltic volcanism in the YuoGa
Mountain region during the last 10-12 Ma. Thio int@~al largOIY
postdateu the major perj,odof silicic volcanism and coincides with
and po~tdatos the timing of major ●xtenaional faulting in tha
region. Field and gcochrmologia data for thm bamaltic rocks
define Wo distinct epimdas. ~Qso are 1) an oldor episode of
bimodal ba=alt-rhywlitu vukaiiiwn that is associated in npaca and
the with the waning phases of silicic eruptions at tho TM-W
complex and ovorlaps with ailicia volcanic activity at tho Black
MOUntain caldaras, and 2) a postcaldera aplsode (subdivided Into
tWO aYCIQS) Of haSaltiCJvolcanism characterized by small volume
basalt erupted from vents that aro unr.~atad In time or geographic
distribution to the siliclc centers. The patterns in the volume
and spatial distribution of these basaltic volcanic episodes in the
central and southern part of th~ SNVF arm used a- a basin for
forecastingpotential future volcanic activity in vicinity of Yucca
Mountain.



BASALT COMPOSITIONS

The petrology and geochemistry of selected basaltic volcanic rocks
of the

f
-~~ca Mountain region have bean described in publlshod

reports. The rocks are predominantly of alkalic composition with
groundmass olivine and calcic clinopyroxene; only one basalt unit
(quartz-baarlngbasaltic andesite of Skull yful’ll:;:;falls in the
subalkaline field of an alkali-silica plot. ~ ~“ck types ofth?.salkali suite include alkali basalt, hawaii p, hypersthene
hawaiite,l’and basaltic andeaita. Farmer et al- described the
trace element and Isotopic composition of the basaltic volcanic
rocks of the southern Great Basin, including the basalts of the

~~c\~h?z%!r/Vz~~n”
They noted that thesa basalts have lower”

and higher 8/4 than typical oceanic island
baualt. They attributedthe isotopic characteristics of the banalt
to derivation from preaenad lithosphoric mantle associated with
Proterozoic cnst with Nd modal agem from 2.0 to 3.0 Ga.

BABALT OF TEE SILICXC EPXSODE

Tha distribution of the oldest epis
‘?3

of basaltic volcanism
(basalt of the silicic epituxh, ME) ‘“ h tha Yucca Movntain
region is shown on Figure 1. The outcrop distribution of tha BSE
oouura within a discontinuous, nofihwest-trmnding zone that
parallels the ~tructural trend of tha Walker Lane uymtm. This

zone extends fr~ JaoXass Flat through the cantar of tho TM-OV and
along the Black Mountain-StonewallMountain trend. The chronolo y

Yof the basalt units of tho BSE in tho Yucca MOUntain region s
constrainedstratigraphically. Many of the basalt units of the BSE
overlie tha Timhr Mountain Turf (11.5 Ma) and ara overlain by the
Thirsty Canyon Tuff (8.5 Ma). Northwest of tha iucca Mointain
region, basaltic volaanic rocks intarfinger with and ovorlia tho
Thirsty Canyon tuff. However, the BSE as described in this paper,
is restricted to basalt that predates the Thirsty Canyon Tuff.
BaSalt~C volcanic rooks of the BSE aro identified by several
charaa+%eriutics,none of whlah by themselves are uniqua. ?irmt,
is the C1OSO association, in spaae and time, with caldera and
silioic volcanic cantars. The BSE ovarlap in ag~ with the younger
silicic activity in the sentral and southarn part ~f the SNVF.
Seaond, eruptions of the BSE were largo VOIUmO (>3 h ); they fo~
major cen=t~ctional topographic faaturoo (orodmd lava shields or
lava mesas). Third, the BSE exhibits a wida range in chomkal
oomposltion (basalt to baaaltic andasite or latito).

MajOL’units of the BSE include (Fig. 1)

1] tho mafio lavas of Dome Mountain,’La shiald complex
formed in the south rinq-fraotura zona of the Timber
Mountain caldara (relatedlavas include the basalt of Cat
Canyon and Beatty Wash);
2) b?lalt of Jackass Flat (which includmm four separata
units), the baoaltic andasite of Kiwi Mesa (inferred to
be correlative with the mafja lavas of Doma Mountain),
the quartz-bearing basaltic andasito of Skull Mountain,



the basalt of Jackass Flat that crops out In the center
of Jackass Flat and underlies the upper part of the
sequence of lavas of the basaltic andesite of Skull
Mountain at Little Skull Mountain, and a 10 Ma basalt
dike that intrudes the Solitario Canyon fault at the west
margin of tha Yucca Mountain site);
3) older basalt of Crater Flat, a sequence of 10.5 to
11 Ma basalt that is inferred from drill core (VH-2) and
aeromagneticlldatato underlie tha west and south side of
Crater Flat;
4) eoattered basalt units that crop out near Beatty,
Nevada and are present in the Daylight Pass area of
California; and .,

5) numerous sites of basalt lava crop out along the
flanks of the Blaak Mountain-Stonewall Mountain caldera
canters and are locally interbedded with ash-flow tuff
erupt~d from these contmrs. North and northwest of Black
Mountain, some of tha basaltic rocks overlie the Thirsty
Canyon Tuft. Thooe basalts are younger phases of bimodal
baaalt-rhyolite volcanism associated with the Black
Mountain and Stonewall Mountain centers and are not
grouped with the BSE.

Banaltio voleanio rouks of the postcaldera basalt occur at
saattered locations in the Yucca Mountain region. They repraaent
a fundamentalohanqe in the nature of volaanism activity from largo
volume, conpositionallydiverse basalt of the BSE to ~ all volume,ncornositionally uniform,

?
alkali basalt and hawaiite. Th@y aro

div dad into two Cyales,’san older episode of activity, 9 ta 6.3
Ma, all units of which occur north and east of Yuooa Mountain
[Older Postcaldera Basalt (OPB)], and a youngar mpisodo of
activity, 3.7 Ma to Late Pleistocene, almost all units of which
ocour south and West ox nlcca mountain Lxoungar rostculd~~~ BAwLL
(YPB)]●

(31d@rFootamldws Batalt: The OPB overlap in ago with some units
Of tho BSE. However, they arm distinguished from tha BSE by
several criteria. First, OPB IU 6aparated in space and time frOn
th~ eruption- of the silicic volaania centers of the central and
uouthorn SNVF. All basalt units of the OPB overlie the Thirsty
Canyon Tuff. They occur either at sites wall removed
geographically from the silicic centers or are younger than and
cannot be related in time to activity at the silicic cente s.5second, all the baoalts of the OPB aro small volume (e 1 km).
Third, the OPB 1S uniform in composition; they are
straddle-type alkali basalt with minor hawaiite.

~~odominantly
Tha DSE

represents a pulse of bimodal basaltic volcanism that nccompaniml
tho termination of silic

{f Y
olcanism, a common stage of many major

siliaio volcanic fields. “ In contrast, tho OPB represents tha
first appearance of small volume alkali basalt and hawalite
volcanism, a style of volcanism that hau persisted in tha Yucca
Mountain region into the Quarternary. The OPB was eruptad at VOntS



that followed north-to-northwesttrending extensional faults or the
intersection of these faults with ring-fracture zones of calderas
of the TM-OV.

BaSaltiC VOICWiiC rocks of the OPB include the basalt of Rocket
wash, the basalt of Pahute Mesa, the bamalt of Pauite Ridge, and
tha basalt of NYO Canyon (Fig. 2). The basalt of Rocket Wash
consists of thin platy lavas and eroded scoria deposits that mark
the aourcfavents for the lavas at the north outcrop area of the
unit. The basalt scoria and 1 v

1?,lf
overlie the Trail Ridge Member

of tht Thirsty Canyon Tuff. The unit occurs a1ong tho
intersection of a north-trending normal fault with the west edge
of the ring fracture zone of the Timber Mountain calder .5

The ‘
approximate volume of the basalt of Rocket Wamh is 0.2 km . The
lavas yi~ldacla whole rock, K-Ar age of 8 Ma.

Tha basalt of PalluteMesa (formerly grouped with the basalt of
Basalt Ridge) occurs at three separate sites on the n rth part of?9tha ring-fracture zone of the Silent Canyon caldara (Fig. 2).
These basalts wera intruded along and their vents are located at
the intersection of ilorth-nerthaasttrending basin-range faulto
with tho ring-fracture ●ystam of the Silent Canyon caldera. The
western baaalt consists of a series of northeast-trending and
deeply eroded, coalesced facoriacones with lenticular dikes exposed
within tha scoria cone deposits. Tho basalt is pO~hyritiC with
rGsorbed megacryats of black clinopyroxene and plagioclase. The
middle basalt center consists of at least three parallel dike sets
that vented locally to form saoria cones. The vents are now marked
by eroded scoria deposits with exposed feeder dikes. The wastern
basalt center consists only of three small outcrops, and thair
original constructional forms cannot be identified. The basalt of
Pahute Mesa OVOrlieO the Trail Ridgo and Spearhead Mtamb8rSof tho
Thirsty Canyon Tuff and has yielded K-Ar ages of about f“

5 to 9 Ma.
The voluma of surfaca rocke of the units is nbout 1 km .

The basalt of Paiute Ridge inulude~ a complox of sills, dikes,
lopolithio intrusions, vent plugs, and surface lavas that occur in
tha interior of a northwest-trending graben that extends through
the Half Pint Range, ast of Yucca Flat.

2!
Theso basalts were mapped

by Byers an , Barnes
9

and their intrusion gaometry described by
Crow et al. The estimated volume of the ~nt Sive and extrusiva

Yrocks of the basalt of Paiute Ridge is < I b . ‘rherocks have
been dated by tho K-Ar mathod at about 8 to 8.5 Ma.

The basalt Of Nye Canyon inoludes three centers forming a north-
northeaat trendin~ alignment. The northern canter Is a deeply
dissected BcQria cone flanked to the south and southwest by a thin
lava flow. The middle and southern basalt centers are deeply
eroded tuff ‘ringsthat were formed by hydrovolcanie explosifinsand
subsequently infilled by scoria and lava lake deposits. The
hydrovolcanic deposits of the tuff zings are now nearly remeved by
erosion; they are exposed only locally beneath the scoria and lava
lake deposits. The middle basalt center contains abundant nodules
of gabbro and rare wehxlite. The northwest edge of the southern



canter is intersected by the east edge of a ring dike; the ring
dike has a diaxne~er of about one Jm. It locally widens along
strike to form plugs that aro the probable eroded ruots of former
surface vents. A fourth canter, that is inferred to be part of the
basalt of N~e Canyon wan intersected in a d$~.11hole interbedded
with alluvium in no~heast Frenchman Flat. The basalt of Nye
Canyon yielded K-Ar ages of about 7.2 to 6,3 Ma.

Youn~dr PomtoaMera Basaltt Two important developments occurred
after eruption of the basalt of Nye Canyon. First, there was a
brief but significant hiatug in basaltic volcanic activity.
Despite studies of all surface basalt outcrops and cross-checking
with information obtained from drilling and geophysical’
exploration, no baoalt units have bean identified in the Yucca
Mountain region in the age range of 3.7 to 6.3 Ma. Second, the
surface sites of all poot-Nye Canyon basalt units (Pliocene and
Quarternary)stappad to the southw=st in association with the onse
of volcanic activity in southeast Crater Flat at about 3.7 Ma&

(Fig. 2). The YPB is thus restricted to all basalt sites that
postdate the volcanic hiatus. The YPB includes, in order of
daoreaslng age, the basalt of southeast Crater Flat, the basalt of
Buckboard Mesa, the 1.2-Ma basalt alignment or crater Flat, the
basalt of Sleeping Butte, and the basalt of Lathrop Wells. These
basalt centers, except for the basalt of Buckboard Mesa, all lie
within a narrow northwest trending band located west and southwest
of yucca Mountain \yig. 2). We have named this band the Crater
Flat Vulcanic zona.

The basalt of southeast Crat r Flat has been described by Vanlman
md CrOWOBand Vsniman at ●l.t This unit rnnsists nf rlmply ●nrlrrl
scoria deposits with exposed famder dikss and associated lava flows
tih~t.crop out in aaat ~nd soutlle~~tCX~t@r ~lat~ Geoloqic mappinq
of the volcanic units Indicates that thare were at least four,
possibly more, scoria-cone and lava centers associated with this
unit. Reoonstnaction of the geometry of the centers from eroded
scoria deposits suggests the centers ware aligned almg and
probably controlled stmcturally by north-trending basin-range
faults. The significant features of the basalt of southeast Crater
Flat are its large volume In comparison with Quarternarybasalt
centers in Crater Flat (the lavas form distinct shoots that extend
at least several kilometers from the vents suggestive of higher
magma effU6iOn rates) and the geochemical composition of the unit.
It has a higher content of normative hyporsthene than the youngar
basalt units.p The basalt of southeast Crater Flat has yielded K-
Ar ages of about 3.7 Ma from isotopic analysis obtained from
saparate analytical laboratories. All measured basalt sites have
a reversed magnetic polarity.

The basalt of Buckboard Mesa includes a sequence of aphyric basalt
to basaltic andeeita lava that forms a small lava mesa in the
northeasf

margin of the ring-fracture zone of the Timber Mountain
caldera. Tbe lava was erupted from two sites: 1) a moderately
dissected scoria cone, named Scruggum Peak, located at the
northwest end of the lava mesa; and 2) a narrow fissure zone



extending for about 5 km to the southeast from the base of Scruggum
Peak. There are several significant features of the basalt of
Buckboard Mesa. First, it is the only bafialt of the YPB that
ooauro to tho northoact of Yuuoa Mou tain.

3
Sauond, it IC tha

largest volume basalt of the YPB (1 km). Third, it is higher in
S10 content than the other bama t of tha YPB and is remarkably
deficient in nonnative diopaida.l) Multiple samples of the basalt
of Buckboard Mesa have been dated by the K-Ar technique at about
2.8 Ma at separate analytical laboratories. Measured outcrops of
the basalt have a normal magnetic polarity.

Four Quaternaq basalt centers form a slightly arcuate, nonheast-
trandlng tignmantin the central pan of Crater Flat and are----
called the 1.2-Ma basalt aliqnmnt of Crater Flat. The8a basal~
centars have been described b Crove and Carr,24V

8 Crowe at al,x
im.anand Crow.,

Vanhan et al, and Wells et al.2s% Each consists
of a partly dissected scorla cone and associated, smll volume, aa
lava flows. The lavas of tha centers vary systematically in
composition from northeast to southwest; the notihaast center has
th~ highest normative hypersthene content, Red Cone and Black Cone
have intermediatevalues, and Little Cones is nepheline normative.

Tha northernmost center of the oluoter (unnamed) is highly
dissected and the original conetructi~nal topography formed by the
eruptions has been strongly modified by arosion. It is reversely
magnetized and has yielded K-Ar ages of about 1.1 Ma. However an
unpublished K-Ar age determination of q,dilco in the eroded cono
interior yielded a date of about 1.7 Ma. This older age noadm to
be verified by further K-Ar determinations but may provide an
explanation for the greater degree of dissection of the basalt
Center rulative to the other cones of tha 1.2-Ma basalt alignment
of Crater Flat. Measured outcrops of the basalt have a reversed
magnetic polarity.

Th6itwo Central volcanic canters of Crater Flat are Blaok Cone and
Red Cone. Both are comprised of a partially disscctad, main
Strombolian scoria cone with a summit crater thatris intilled by
inward dipping scoria, spatter, and lava blocks. Red COne IS
flanked to th~lsouthwest, south, and southeast, and Black Cone to
the northwest, north, and northeast by aa lava flows that can b-
divided into multiple flow units. The main cones are additionally
flanked by multiple sites of subduad mounds of scoria and bombs
that represent separate vents (sooriamounds). These were inferred
origi~ally~ to be eroded cones that are related to the main scoria
oone. However, by andlo(jyto the results of detailed mapping of
the Lathrop Wells volcanic center,zawe now suspeot that the scoria
mounds represent vents that are separate in space and possibly time
from the main scOria cone and provided local source vents for some
of tho lava flows. Studies are in progresm using a range of
radiometricand calibrated-agemethods described below to establish
the detailed stratiqraphy and chronology of Red and Black Conos.
Multiple K-Ar aga determinations have been obtained from separate
laboratories for the lavas of the canters. Thq range in age from



about 1,5 to 0.9 Ma. The lavas of Red Cone and Black Cone have a
reversed rnagnaticpolarity.

Little Cones center consists of two small sceria conss and no
axposad lavas. The southern of the two cones is flanked to the
oouthoaotby an orodod aoorla mound that probably mark= m spmtially
separate eruptiv. vent. N-Ar agas of about 0.8 to 1.0 Ma havo boron
obtained for tha Littla Conc8 cantor.

The basalt of Sleeping Butte consists of a no-east-trending
all~ent Of two moderate-sized scoria con.- and associated small
volumo aa lava flows - Little Black Peak cone to the south, and
Hidden Cone to the no-. Littla Black Peak cone appears to have’.
formed in two, posuibly three, eruptive phases. Those phases
Inulude 1) an older eruptive sequanca repr~santed by an exposure
of dissectad vent sooria with exposed feeder dikem located south
of the main sooria cone (the degree of erocional dissection of this
vent scoria muggeste it may be significantly oldar than the lavam
and cone), 2) e?xption of aa lavas from the east and northwmat
flanks of the main cone associated with formation of the main cone,
and 3) one or several scoria-fall events that drapad the main cone
with thin tmphra deposits. K-Ar ago det

W’
fiations Of thd lWaS

of this center (event 2) ara about 250 ka. The northern center,
Hidden Cone C0nSi8t6 of a small scoria con. that formed on tha
no-am slope of a hill can-d into older waldad tuff (tuff of
Sloaping Buttm). Multiple loba~ of small voluma aa lavas vanted
frnm the aortaflanks on the northeast side ofJhe scoria cone. TM
lavao have yieldad K-Ar ages of about 250 ka. The scoria con- of
Hiddan Cnno ~s mantled by a thin deposit of ywnger scoria that?
based on tho absence of ero~ional rilling and laok of development
of a oone-slope apron, is inferred to be of Late Plaistocana or
Holoceno age. Contaot relations between the oldor main reamsof U.
scoria cone (Which is inferred to be about the same age as the lava
flows) and the younger scoria deposits are exposed on the north
flank of the saoria cons. Here, the youngar suoria-fall depoeits
did not complotaly bury the older cone surfaae and ovorlio the
older deposits ot the cone-slope apron, whkh have well developed
soils compared with the younger ecoria deposits.

Tho geology of }~o Lathrop Wells volaanic center has been demcribad
by Crows et al. The center consists of three fissure zones marked
by alignad saoria mounds and associated small-volume lava flows.
The~e laVaS have yleldod K-Ar ages that rang. from <30 ka to >500
ka● Results of new K-Ar studies of tha lavas ~yggant a weightad
average aga of about 135 ka for tho lava unlto. Recant otudies
Qt the qsomerphie features o=ha ma~a aont and UO
development of soils on the tophra depooita suggest muoh of the
con. fomed during a sequanca of small-volume scoria-fall emptions
rather than a oingla emptlon (monogenetic center). Moreovmr,
detailed examination of quarry exposures on tho mouth flank of the
main scoria cone indicates that there wafisufficient time betwaan
scoria-fall events for dev
recognized). Wells et al,

q~~~mant of soils (four soils have bean
presented evidence that the aga of

tho modern cone surface of the Lathrop Wells center is Lata



Plaistosenc or Holocene. This inferred age is consistent with the
Preliminaw results of thermoluminesca ce (TL) dating of the AV
zone developed on the oldest soil zone.& Significant information
has thus emerged that the Lathrop Wells center formed during
multiple, time-sepazate firuptiveevents. We classify the center
as a polycyclio volcano. Howover, the chronology data for this
center are regarded as incomplete, and there are thrae current
UIwd*ls(severalotherm am possible) for the chronology of cruptiva
events at tha canter. These modds include

1. There IS no ago clirrerenceDecwaen the lava units and
the scoria cone of the Lathrop Walls center. These
eVentS are correctly’dated by the K-Ar age determinations “

$$
of the lava un s and bombs from the summit of the scoria
cono (135 ka)o This interpratatlon may ba consistent
with the Pr$}iminary results of paleomagnetic studies of
the center. It is Inconsistent with the preliminary
results of geomorphic, soils, and roak varnish studies,
and TL dating.

2. The age of tha lava units is
K-Ar age determinations (135 ka)

fiorractlydated by tha
but the main scoria

cone is significantly younger than the lavas (< 20 )ca).
This model is consistent with the limited erosional
diesaution of ths scoria cone, tha absenoe of a cone-
slfipfinpron, thm Waak h~r~z~~ dqp~~pnqnt of soils on tha
flanks and slopo of tha cone, * and the preliminary
reoults of TL dating. The modal is only permissive with
the paleomagnatic data.

Tha lava is oldor but not significantly older than
he saoria cone and both arm SI niflaantly younger than

?the K-Ar age determinations. Th s model aaaumas that the
Lathrep Wells contor is too young to be dated
successfully by tha K-Ar method. It resolves two
apparent compl~cationswith models 1 and 2. At prasant,
we have baen unable to identify soil units between the
main seoria deposit and the older lava and fissura units.
Modal 2 requires a lengthy time gap bstween the lava and
scoria units. Modal 1 r~quires that all tha units are
about 135 ka. We have bean unable to identify soils on
the lava units or amociatsd fissura acoria deposits with
sufficient horizon doveloprnentto ba consistent with an
aga graater than 100 ka. Two cautions acmompany thiu

second obconation. First, horizon development in Soil@
may have boronaffected by the influx of aolian sands on
tha lava units at the Lathrop Wells center, and second,
we have bmmn unable to trengh the volcanic deposits of
tha Lathrop Wells center to examine systematically the
chronology of soil davelopmont.

.

Studies are in progress to attempt to resolve the eruptive
chronology of the Lathrop Wells center and the other Pliocene and
QuarternaryVOICania canters of the Yucca Mountain region using a



varidty ot isotopic, radiometric, and calibrated-age methods. We
are using a repetitive approach to establishing the chronology of
the volcanic centers. That is, the chronology of the volcanic
centers will be considered to be established with an acceptable
deqree of cartai)ltywhen convergent results are obtained from the
different chronology methods. Our studies combine and compare the
results of field mapping (1:5000 scale), geoahexrtistrystudies~f
sooria and lava deposits (F. Perry, University of New Mexico),
studies of tho development of rock varnish on volcanic units (C.
Barrington, LCMJAlamos National Laboratory), paleomagnetic studies
of volcanic units (D. Champion, U.S. G!aolog!icalSumey) , gemorphia
analysis of volcanic landfonns (S. wells, University of New
Mexico), studias of soil horizon development and soil chemistry (LA
MoFadden, University ot New Mexico)l neaaur~ant of she u-Th
disequilibrium of volaanic units (crystallizationage) usxng solid
fiourco mass spectromat.ry (M. Mprrell, LOS Almw Nntimml
Laboratory),measurement of the 3Ha/He ratios (sur~l~m~=wosura a9a
of surface volcanic rocks (J. Poths, Loo National
Laboratory),TL dating of volcanic soils (SO Fo~an~ Universityiof
Colorado), and K-Ar age determinations (R. Fleck and B. Turrlnt
U.S. Guuluylual 8LLLV6y).

PREDXCTXOMS OF FUTU’RSVOLCANIC ACTIVITY

Dased on tho douoribod rmord of basaltlc volcanti imthsflllrr~.
Mountain region, the following predictions of the nature of future
volcanic activity are used in volcanic risk assessment for the 10
ka ieOlatiOn period of the proposed repository at the Yucca
Mountain site.

1. The most likely composition of futurm volcanism is
alkali basalt (hawaiite).

2. The moat likely nature of future volcanic activity
will be Strombolian emptions. These eruptions should
ba charactarizad by lava fountaining forming a main
scoria cone accompanied by e~ption of aa lava8.
Hydrovolcanic activity may be possible at sites with a
shallow water table (< 90 m) but ~~lj~dgedtO ba unlikely
at sites with a deep water tabla. ‘

3. The most probable location of future volcanic
activity would be a renewed eruption at one or both of
the youngest volcania centers in the Yucca Mountain
region (Lathrop Wells cone or Hidden~ Con@)●

~he~e
eruptions would be small volume (5 x 10 to 5 x 10 W )
scoria eruptions analogous to tho Late Pleistocene
●ruptions at these centers.

40 Formation of a new volcanic center is regarded as
less likely than the recurrence of a scoria eruption at
an exieting center. Should a new volcanic cent~r be
formed, it would bo a small volume center (<0.1 km) and
would mout likely occur within th~ Crater Flat volcanic



zone. Recurring emptions may occur at a new volcanic
center within a few thousand to a few tens of thousands
of years.

This paper provides a brief overview of continuing workby the
investigators involved in the volcanism studies fos the Yucca
hlnnntainProject. I drew freely from their work and gratefully
acknowledge this sourca of data. l?. do not agree on all
interpretations, but our hope is that we will achieve data
convergence. c. Fredrich provided a technical review that
significantlyimprovedthis paper. I benefitad condderably during-
tha early years of this project through cooperative work and many
valuable di~cussions with W. Carr, U.S. Geological SUmay and D.
Vaninam, Len Alados National Laboratory and more recently with F.
Parry, University of New Mexico. I am indebted to S. Wells and L.
McFadden, University of New Mexico, and S. Forman, University af
Colorado for a much needed education in new advances in Quatcrnary
geology. Work not cited In the references section can be found in
the Las Alamos Project Volcanism Field Notebooks T’WS-EES-33-LV-ll-
89, #l through #7. This work has been funded by thm Yucca Mountain
Project. Tho Yucca Mountain Project is managed by the U.S.
DOpatinent of Energy as part of the Civilian Radioac*.ivaWaste
Management Program.
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Figure 1: Distributionof the basalt of tha silicic gpisode (BSE).
EM: Little Skull Mountain; SM~ Skull Mountain; JF: Jaukass Flat;
m: Kiwi Moos, YD: dike of Yucca Mountainl DM: DomIaMountain;
Rw : Baatty Wash: CC: Cat Canyon; B: Beatty.

l’igure2: Distribution or the post~~lde~a htialt. PMt bamlt ef
Pahute Mesa? RW: basalt of Rocket Wash; SC: basalt of Saarp
Canyon; PR: basalt of Paiute Ridga; NC: bamalt of Nye Canyonl
3.’1: basalt OL ueutheamt Crater ?Uatl BB: basalt of Buokbmrd
Mesa; 1.2: 1.2-Ma basalt alignment of Crater Flat; SB$ banalt of
Sleeping Butte; LW: basalt of Lathrop Wells; YM:

h
exp oration

Lltidkef YUUOa Mountainl CFVZ: Cratar Flat,Vnlcnnic Zona, Staro
are the approximate center of aeromagnetic anomalies inferred to
zepresent buried basalt centers or intnmives rocks.
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